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ABSTRACT:  

In this paper, we observed the characteristics of vertical tunneling field effect transistors and performed biosensor application using 

the analysis of germanium-silicon VTFET. The operation of the vertical tunneling field effect transistor is different when compared to 

the lateral tunneling field effect transistor in the tunneling field effect transistors the tunneling process happens based on the B to B 

tunneling. But the direction of the tunneling happens in the tunneling field effect transistors are not the same. The vertical tunneling 

field effect transistors have more lead compared to the L-tunneling FET. The dual material double gate tunneling technique 

(VTDMDG-TFET) is developed to improve the properties like capability of current driving, swing of subthreshold, and ratio of 

switching, in the vertical tunneling field effect transistor. The different dielectric materials are being suggested in vertical tunnel field 

effect transistors (VTFET). In these Germanium (Ge) acts as source material and Silicon (Si) acts as drain material to enhance the ON-

state current. The enhancement of heterojunction to the carrier tunneling can be done at the source channel junction. There are several 

states are obtained for the increment of the carrier tunneling. The heightening of suggested Ge-Si obtained Vertical tunneling field 

effect transistors (considering analog /Radiofrequency measures) against the regular Vertical tunneling field effect transistors. The 

biosensor application is operated by the N+ pocket doping method, With the help of an electric field, electrostatic potential and drain 

current with verified simulated device data. In performing biosensor application, it is important to consider a germane material and 

structure like a HDB-VTFET. It made a drastic change on every parameter of the device like in low off-current state crackdown on the 

ambipolar behavior. This model consists of both dielectric constant, charge and proper solution application for neutral and charged 

biomolecules. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The main cause for moving from MOSFETS to vertical field effect transistors is while performing scaling in metal oxide field effect 

transistors [1] it reaches Nano-meter dimensions, while doing further scaling in Nano-meter dimensions [2] the short channel effects 

are becoming a major problem[3], and gives many problems like gate leakage currents, source to channel electrostatic coupling, 

etc.[4]. To control all these problems the new device was designed with new configurations which will be having different operations 

compared to the metal oxide FET which is a tunneling field effect transistor. Unlike the regular transistor, the tunnel field effect 

transistor with inverse materials of source and drain regions. The operations of tunnel field effect transistors depend upon interned 

tunneling [5]. 

As we are taking into consideration of solid barrier problem. The forbidden band is situated in between the conduction and valence 

bands, where the mobility of carriers would have happened among the two bands. So, carrier tunneling is performed in between the 

conduction band and valence band. But compared with the drain region, the interfering concentration of the source region is more 

which can enhance the drive current [6]. then the charge and discharge of the capacitance can be done very quickly.  

The germanium material has high mobility, Interbrand tunneling, and low band gap. so, it is used as a source region to improve ON-

state current. As we are decreasing the tunneling barrier at the source side also increases the current of ON-state. The ambipolar 
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behavior which can be able to sense the biomolecules when the negative field is applied at the short channel effect gains immunity to 

the Tunnel field effective transistor. Nowadays biomedical diagnosis equipment based on FETs has become handier for the 

implementation of sensitive, label-free, and fast response products [7]. With the help of CMOS fabrication, miniaturization, higher 

sensitivity, and feasibility FETs are showing much more impact on the healthcare industry. FET-based biosensors faced several effects 

such as a shorter length effect and larger sub-threshold swings [8]. To overcome those disadvantages, biosensors based on TFET with 

more sensitivity and with accurate working progress have been introduced by so many researchers because of the band-to-band 

tunneling(B-B) approach. However, TFETs also has some merits like low "ON" current, am bipolarity effect, and low ION/IOFF. To 

overcome these disadvantages some architectures have been introduced by researchers such as the dielectric-modulated 

heterostructure Tunnel field effect transistor biosensors, DM dual gate Tunnel FET biosensors, and Dielectric modulated shortage 

biosensors [9]. We can use VTFET-based biosensors more perfectly compared to MOSFET-based biosensors.  

2. DEVICE CONCEPT: 

The main difference between the lateral tunneling FET and vertical TFET is the direction of the tunneling happens about the oxide 

surface. In the lateral tunneling field effect transistor, the tunneling happens lateral (parallel) to the oxide surface [10], whereas in the 

other tunneling FET the tunneling happens vertically to the oxide surface. 

2.1. Schematic Diagram (LTFET): 

 

Figure [1.1] The schematic of TFET 

 

Figure [1.2] OFF-state band diagram 

In the above figure[1.2] we have shown the band diagram of lateral field effect transistor, when voltage supplied to gate is less than 

the minimum threshold voltage, the transistor will lie in OFF-state.Tunneling boundary is becoming large, so tunneling cannot happen 

in an off state and we can observe only leakage current[11]. 

 

Figure [1.3] Band diagram of the lateral TFET. 
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In the above figure[1.3] we have shown, band diagram when the gate voltage is greater than the threshold level, the transistor will be 

in the state. In the state, the tunneling boundary will become close and it allows the band-to-band tunneling to happen.  

The problem in the lateral tunneling field effect transistor is the gate voltage cannot control the drain current, this problem in the 

lateral tunneling field effect transistors had already been verified experimentally [12]. 

After considering the drawbacks of the LTFET, a new device had constructed that is VTFET. In a vertical tunneling field effect 

transistor, process of tunneling happens parallel to the oxide surface. By changing the direction of the tunneling happens, gate voltage 

in the vertical tunneling field effect transistors can directly operate the tunneling [13]. By this new operation, we can get less sub-

threshold swing and higher on-current when compared to the other type of field effect transistor. 

2.2. VTDMDG-TFET-Vertical tunneling-based dual material double gate tunneling field effect transistor.  

To improve the properties like current driving capability, switching ratio, and subthreshold swing in a normal vertical tunneling field 

effect transistor, a new vertical tunneling field effect transistor is developed that is vertical direction of tunneling based two material 

dual gate tunneling field effect transistor. This proposed device structure has an increment in terms of work function engineering, a 

gate oxide material, gate length, output characteristics, and Si-thickness when compared to the normal vertical tunneling field effect 

transistor [14]. A combination of two metal gates, namely an auxiliary gate and tunnel gate will be there in the gate terminal in 

Vertical tunneling based dual material double gate tunneling transistor, by using the dual material at the gate terminal constructs the 

new device structure (VTDMDG-TFET) capable in terms of high on-current, optimized subthreshold swing as well as high switching 

ratio. To improve the on-current of this new device, higher dielectric material oxide (Hfo2) is used as the gate dielectric material oxide 

[15]. 

3 .DEVICE STRUCURE: 

 

Figure [2] schematic representation of proposed VTDMDG-TFET 

As we know VTDMDG-TFET shown in the figure [2] consists of dual metal gates namely, the first gate (AUX) and the second gate 

(TUNN) which are used to increase the on-current. The gate structure which is present at the source side is called the tunnel gate and 

another gate structure that is present at the drain side is called the auxiliary gate [16]. The tunnel gate controls the on-current (Ion) and 

the auxiliary gate controls the leakage current (I of). 
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3.1. Analysis of gate work function: 

 

Figure [2.1] IDS –VGS plots for different tunnel gate work-function at constant b_{4i} = 4eV LTunn. =20 nm and LAux. =30 nm in ON-

state. 

In the above plot figure [2.1], we considered the work function of auxiliary gate constant at 4.0ev and further increased the tunnel gate 

work function from 4.4ev to 4.8ev., then by doing these variations we can observe the changes in drain current (Vgs) for increasing 

gate to source voltage (Vgs) from the above plot[17]. we can observe that when Tonn=4.4ev, higher on-current had achieved. In the 

same way, the drain current is pulled out from the Ids-Vgs characteristics by considering the constant tunnel gate work function at 

Tonn=4.4ev and varying the work function of the auxiliary gate [18].The below plot represents the variations by considering the above 

work function values. 

 

Figure [2.3] IDS –VGS plots for the variations in the auxiliary gate work-function at constant ΦTunn . =4.4 eV, in ON-state. 

 

The DC parameters results for varying auxiliary gate functions. In this case, we found the lowest leakage current. By considering the 

above two plots we can state that the highest on-current and highest 0ff-current are achieved at Aux=4.0ev and Tun=4.4ev. So far, we 
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have proved that high on current and off current, coming to the subthreshold swing [19]. So, the suitable gate work function values for 

device design are Aux=4.0ev and Tunn=4.4ev. 

As per the requirement of high steep Subthreshold swing devices and high on-current, the proposed device structure Vertical tunneling 

based double material with two gate tunneling field effect transistor has been proposed with the simulation results. VTDMDG-TFET 

is the best device for ultralow-power applications in the analog domain. 

3.2. Energy Band Profile in Germanium –Silicon Vertical tunneling field effective transistor:                                     

 

Figure [3.1] Band profile in OFF state 

 

Figure[3.2] Band profile along the device length ON state 

 In short channel junction as the mobility of carrier takes place then it is denoted as the tunneling width(^) and the deviations occurred 

in the valence region at the p+ region and conduction region at the channel p- region, then that indicates tunneling window (ΔΦ)[20]. 

In this study, if the carriers are put a stop for their mobility in the short channel junction, then it shows a low current. At that time 

lower level of the current in the OFF-condition than in the ON- condition. As we are increasing the gate voltage level then the 

maximal ON-state current value is 5.55 x 10^-5 Ampere/micrometer and the maximal OFF-state current value is 2.12 x 10^-17 

Ampere/micrometer[21]. Here figure 3.1 indicates the analytical graph of the energy band in OFF-state current and figure 3.2 
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indicates the analytical graph of the energy band of the ON-state current. The resulting ratio of the ON-state current and OFF-state 

current is 2.61 x 10^12(Ion/Ioff).  

3.3. Proposed Ge-Si Vertical tunnel field effective transistors:  

 

Figure [4] Proposed Ge-Si VTFETs 

The drain (Si) region(N+) length of the Vertical tunnel field effective transistor is 20nm. 

The source (Ge) region(P+) length of the Vertical tunnel field effective transistor is 20nm. 

The channel (Si) length of the Vertical tunnel field effective transistor is 20nm. 

The channel thickness of the Vertical tunnel field effective transistor is 10nm. 

The source pocket (Ge) length is 5nm with an oxide thickness of 1nm[22] in the figure[4]. 

The buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor is proposed for Hetero dielectric vertical tunnel field effective transistor 

(HDB-VTFET), Underlapped channel drains buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor((UCD)HDB-VTFET) and Channel 

drain Hetero dielectric buried oxide vertical TFET((CD)HDB-VTFET). 

Hetero dielectric buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor (HDB-VTFET) is for improving the drive current in biosensor 

application more than the V-tunnel field effective transistor (VTFET)[23]. 

There was a huge change in working performance of the Hetero dielectric buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor than 

vertical tunnel field effective transistor on parameters like lowering of drain induced barrier, On state current, crack down on the 

ambipolar behavior during the lesser off-state current and the Subthreshold slope. 

3.4. The transfer characteristics of (HDB-VTFET), Underlapped channel drain vertical tunnel field effective 

transistor((UCD)HDB-VTFET) and Channel drain Hetero dielectric buried oxide VTFET((CD)HDB-VTFET) on different 

BOX lengths. 

 

 

Figure [4.1] Calibration of ID vs VGS against Reference 
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In the above figure [4.1] comparing the 3 vertical tunnel field effective transistors, the Hetero dielectric buried oxide V-tunnel field 

effective transistor24] strives the drive current consistently on low gate voltage (Vgs). 

3.5. The ambipolar behavior characteristics of the Hetero dielectric buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor 

(HDB-VTFET), Underlapped channel drain Hetero dielectric buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective 

transistor((UCD)HDB-VTFET) and Channel drain Hetero dielectric buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor on 

different BOX lengths. 

 

 

Figure [4.2] Characteristics of Ge-Si VTFETs 

This ambipolar behavior characteristics graph on different BOX lengths shows the results in producing the unit of drain voltage and 

gate voltage [25]. 

As compared with the 3 devices the Hetero dielectric vertical tunnel FET gives beneficiary results than the Underlapped channel drain 

Hetero dielectric buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor((UCD)HDB-VTFET) and Channel drain Hetero dielectric 

buried oxide vertical tunnel field effective transistor((CD)HDB-VTFET). 

4. ARCHITECTURE, SIMULATION SETUP FOR BIOSENSING APPLICATION: 

 

(b) 

Figure [5] (a) is a 2-Dimensional schematic of VTFET biosensor which is embedded with nanogap, and figure (b) is a fabrication flow 

[26]. 
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In the above figure [5] the architecture of nanogap embedded doped with N+ pocket Vertical TFET can be seen in the 2-D cross-

sectional view VTFET is dopped with SiGe N+ doping, 30% Ge concentration with the concentration of 1 x 10
19 

Cm
-3 -

 n-type all over 

the simulation. The gate oxide is perpendicular to the BTBT in the presence of Silicon-Germanium N+ pocket doping by adding it to 

lateral tunneling. With the length of constant dielectric material (HfO2) is 10nm. The thickness of Silicon-Germanium is 1 nm is 

proposed to the reduce the leakage current and sensitivity degradation. 

 

Figure [6] Schematic of the introduced biosensor showing various regions for model derivation. Comparison between the modeled and 

simulated surface potential profile at 0.2 nm below y = tS 

In the above figure [6], the Nano gap for biosensing is filled with biomolecules. As we can see in the above figure, VTFET is divided 

into six regions they are (L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, and L6) including source/drain side depletion. 

5. RESULTS 

In Germanium-Silicon vertical tunneling field effective transistor the capacitance may get some disturbances in the circuit due to 

holding the higher frequency [27]. The GCD will decreases in the orderliness of the Silicon-Germanium vertical tunneling field 

effective transistor than the gate to the source capacitance. Both capacitances are dependent on the Gate voltage (Vgs).    

 

Figure [7] CGD vs VGS of Ge-Si 
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Figure[8] CGS vs VGS of Ge-Si VTFET 

In the above figure[8], The prospective barrier of the source-channel and drain channel junction rises and decreases in order due to 

increasing the gate voltage (Vgs)[29] .On high-frequency response, the Gate to the drain capacitance (CGD) dominates the Gate to the 

source capacitance (CGS) in the vertical tunneling field effective transistor. 

 

Figure [9] Band diagram at VGS = 1.5V for normal biomolecules having k = 1 and 12 for the lateral direction and the vertical 

direction, and corresponding electron Fermi energy at (c) lateral direction, and (d) vertical direction. 

In the above Figure [9], we can see the energy band diagram variations due to different biomolecules in the lateral direction. When k = 

12, we can see there is more bandgap in the drain current. 
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Figure [10] Sensitivity versus neutral biomolecules for dielectric constant k = 5, 7, 10, and 12. 

In the above figure [10], we can see the sensitivity of versus biomolecules for dielectric constant. 

CONCLUSION 

Through this study, we can understand the advantages of the vertical tunneling field effect transistor over the lateral tunneling field 

effect transistor. Vertical based tunneling dual material dual gate tunneling field effect transistor is the best device for ultralow-power 

applications in the analog domain. In vertical tunneling field effect transistor, the valence band and conduction band energy analysis 

were represented for performing the analysis of higher frequencies in capacitances, the capacitance from gate to drain (CGD) becomes 

the dominant component than the Gate to source (CCGs)[30]. More than the regular vertical tunnel field effective transistor the (HDB-

VTFET) gives exceptionally energy productive integrated circuits and learned about the working principle of VTFET-based biosensor. 
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